RLM Apparel Software Announces Newest Solutions
RLM announces newly enhanced time-saving pack, ship and financial solutions offering clients
streamlined and easy to implement processes.
Lyndhurst, New Jersey --November 1, 2016-- RLM Apparel Software, solutions provider to some of the
fashion industry's most prominent brands, has added new and significant improvements to its RLM ERP
pack, ship and financial systems. This innovative software streamlines order fulfillment, resulting in a
more efficient and time-saving customer experience for fashion industry clients.
NEW PACK AND HOLD SYSTEM FUNCTIONALITY FOR WAREHOUSE SHIPPING
RLM's ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) software upgrades use express delivery small parcel services
like UPS and FedEx to complete the order process using the new pack and hold shipping system. The
new features systematically access freight costs and charge them automatically to the customer's credit
card. Shipping labels and tracking information are accessed directly from the pack and hold shipping
system.
NEW RLM EXCEL UPLOAD FOR ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
RLM Apparel Software updates include financial software enhancements adding a new function to allow
users to easily download an Excel template from the accounts payable system, to upload invoices back
into RLM. This new enhancement does not replace existing accounts payable functionality, but adds to
the existing system.
About RLM Apparel Software Systems
RLM Apparel Software is a leading provider of modular, end-to-end business software solutions
designed specifically to address the needs of global fashion retailers, brands, and manufacturers. Over
its 36 year history, RLM has enabled many of the largest and most innovative apparel, footwear,
accessories, and related companies to reach their full potential by accelerating performance, increasing
efficiency, reducing costs, and streamlining business processes across the entire concept-to-consumer
product lifecycle.
RLM’s category-spanning enterprise software solutions comprise capabilities typically found separately
in enterprise resource planning (ERP), product lifecycle management (PLM), supply chain management
(SCM), warehouse management systems (WMS), sales force automation (SFA), and e-commerce systems
(B2B/B2C). RLM solutions are available in either a traditional on premise deployment or as a hosted
cloud subscription model.
RLM clients include Alexander Wang, Blowfish Malibu, Donna Karan, Halston, John Varvatos, Jordache
Enterprises, Magaschoni, Michael Kors, The Row, US Polo Association, and other leading apparel,
footwear, and accessories companies. For more information, visit http://www.ronlynn.com.
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